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Curtis Aschauer, puts a positive spin
on everything. Here he enjoys crafting
and painting a Valentine heart.

Welcoming Tracy Nelson, our
interim CEO at Sunshine
Resources of Door County.
Hello Door County community
members! I am excited to take this
opportunity to introduce myself to
friends, families and supporters of
Sunshine Resources of Door County.
My name is Tracy Nelson and I am a
native to Door County who has spent
the last 14 years traveling our beautiful
Lake Michigan shoreline to Kewaunee
County to work at East Shore
Industries, Inc.
Both organizations have made
the exciting decision to explore the
opportunity to partner and collaborate
to be better and stronger together for
our communities.
East Shore and Sunshine
Resources have a long history
of working together to support
individuals with disabilities in our
counties. Both of our organizations
were founded around the same time
about 50 years ago by parents looking
to find local support for their loved
ones with disabilities.
I am very proud to see the growth
both organizations have seen. What
has been built from the vision of
parents wanting a better life for their
children is amazing. It is remarkable
that this opportunity to collaborate
presents itself the same year Sunshine
Resources is celebrating its 50th
anniversary.
There are many benefits of working
together. Surely having a louder,
stronger voice representing people
with disabilities in our communities
on both a legislative level and
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advocacy level to ensure that their
wants and needs are being met is
important. We cannot overlook the
benefit of creating a stronger, more
efficient organization that can
capitalize on using more donor
dollars to affect lives and reduce
the administrative overhead of
managing services.
Combine this with the world class
programs and services that both
organizations offer, we reinforce our
client first approach to meet the needs
of our clients moving forward.
As we begin to explore a future of
working together, I will be leading the
senior leadership team at Sunshine
Resources while also continuing my
role at East Shore Industries as
their CEO.
It will be exciting to see what
other areas present themselves as
opportunities to grow and improve.
I look forward to meeting you and
welcome the opportunity to speak
with you about any questions or
ideas you may have about creating
our partnership between the two
organizations.

Tracy Nelson
Interim CEO
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Shine is the NEW Options –

Sunshine Resources of Door County's
(Sunshine House) magazine keeping
you up to date on all our programs
and events that support those with
disabilities.

Thank you Board of Directors
Julie Gerndt,
Board Chair

Tyler Pluff

David Desmond

Heather Smith

Dan Ferroly

Tina Stawicki

Linsay Ferry

Sarah Traeger

Jerry Mellenberger

Jerry Worrick

Jeff Miller

Barbara Wulf

Carrie Schilz

Mike Nelson
We are truly fortunate to have a board that
brings passion and focus to our mission!

GETTING TO KNOW

CURTIS ASCHAUER
Always willing to help and be a positive part
of the Sunshine Resources team

Client
Spotlight
When it comes to positive
energy, Curtis Aschauer radiates
it like the sun.
Curtis moved to Door County less
than six months ago from a part of
Wisconsin that had limited services
for adults with special needs. That’s
why he and his family were excited to
discover Sunshine Resources of Door
County.
“Curtis and three other Sunshine
“I love Sunshine House,” he says with
Resources clients who work there are
a broad smile. “It makes me happy to
part of the paid staff and have
be here—to work here, to make friends
benefits like any other employee,”
here and to be part of the team.
Walls notes.
It’s awesome.”
Along with his strong work ethic,
“Curtis loves to work, and is always
Curtis also is highly independent.
eager to learn new skills.” says Tami
“I live in an apartment by myself that
Walls, Employment Specialist. “In
is next to my sister and her family,” he
addition, he can do just about every
says. “I have my own television, xbox
job we have in our
video game console,
"I
love
Sunshine
House,
production area.” He
refrigerator and
he
says
with
a
broad
smile.
is also a multi-tasker
stove, so I’m able to
who works two jobs. It makes me happy to be here— cook my own meals,
Three days a week,
which is something I
to work here."
Curtis works at Sturreally enjoy doing.”
geon Bay High School as a dishwasher
Living next door to his sister
and all-around kitchen helper. “I wash
Melanie’s family has several
dishes and clean tables,” he notes. “It
advantages. “They have four children,
makes me feel good to have everything
and we like to hang out and play
nice and clean and safe. I enjoy
games. Crash is our favorite
working as part of a team, and I’ve
video game.”
made many new friends there.”
Outside of work, his favorite
restaurant is Pizza Hut. “Some of my

favorite toppings include olives,
spinach and mozzarella cheese.”
When he arrives at Sunshine
Resources each weekday morning,
Curtis makes a beeline to Day Services
where one of the newest additions—
Snowball the rabbit—can be found.
“I like to help clean Snowball’s cage,
give her fresh food and water and to
play with her,” he says.
“Curtis is a very social person who
likes to be silly and have fun. He brings
energy and a joyful spirit to Sunshine
Resources and we enjoy having him as
part of our family," says Thiry.
Curtis is indeed a big part of putting
the sunshine in Sunshine Resources of
Door County.
For more information about classes
and employment opportunities or to
learn more about Sunshine Resources
of Door County, contact us at
(920) 743-7943.
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RISE Program: Providing tools needed
to successfully transition from school
to a life of dreams.
Building Relationships
As a division of Sunshine Resources,
our RISE team works with students
who have an Individual Education Plan
(IEP) to ensure they receive education
in life skills during school that will make
transitioning into the next phase of life
go smoothly. It is specifically designed
to help young people with special needs
live a fulfilling and purposeful life true to
their dreams.

In School Education
In addition to the facilitation of
the Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation (DVR) classes, Skills to
Pay the Bills and Job Explore, Sunshine
Resources Bright Futures facilitates
five basic, core classes to prepare
students for living successfully. These
include:Life Skills, Math 4 Life, Health
& Nutrition, Job Club, and Awareness.

When students participate in RISE
programs, they have the opportunity
to build relationships with the people
at Sunshine Resources who are going
to help them see their plan through
after their school career. Sunshine
Resources staff are there when
students develop their life plans,
celebrate their accomplishments with
them like graduation and provide a
community of support and service to
help them reach their fullest potential
and live a fulfilling, joyful life.
Students are set up to easily
transition from the school environment
that has nurtured their development
to Sunshine Resources Bright Futures
program thereby decreasing disruption
to routines, increasing comfort through
familiar faces and gently guiding
individuals to live the life they’ve
dreamed of.

For more information about
our programs please contact
Tami Walls our Employment
Specialist and Community
Education Coordinator at
920-818-1483 or visit
www.sunshineresources.org/
our-services/rise-program/

Sunseekers Adventure Program
More than Just Seeing the Sights!

Specifically designed for special needs individuals to help
expand their horizons, boost their self-confidence, and celebrate
their individuality.
			
Proudly supported by the Door County Human
			Services, Children’s Waiver Program.

			Participants will enjoy:
			
Visiting new parts of Northern
Become a Sponsor!
			
Wisconsin, crafting and games

Contact:
Mike Rabas
920-743-7943
4
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Program participants must be able to independently care for their
own activities of daily living. However, cases will be reviewed, and
exceptions may be made.

Back in Full Swing!

Ways to brighten someone's day and
make a difference at Sunshine House
With safety measures in place including plastic screens, mandatory
masks, a UV sanitizing system and hand sanitizing stations, we are
back in full swing and welcoming back volunteers to Sunshine
Resources!! This has been great for our clients and for everyone who

Volunteering

supports our mission as a volunteer.
If you would like to get involved,
here are two ways you can help:

Client Services

If you are
ready to start
volunteering
at Sunshine
Resources
please give
Elisha Adelman,
our Volunteer
Coordinator a call. Elisha can be
reached at: 920-818-1490 or
eadelman@sunshinehouseinc.org,
Thank you!!

Since we offer several types of client
services (Day Services, Personal Care,
and Sunflower Cottage), there are lots
of ways to volunteer directly to serve clients in personal and meaningful ways.
Not only would you be assisting staff in
helping clients with tasks, your companionship becomes an important highlight
in everyone’s day. Furthermore, for those
who want to share or teach a talent of
theirs, this is a perfect place.

• Cooking
• Games
• Puzzles
• Music
• Crafts
• Walks

• Outings
• Music
• Gardening
• Whatever you
would like to share!

ReSale Store and
Donation Sorting
Our ReSale Store serves Sunshine
Resources clients and the community.
By reselling donated items, we are
able to provide job skills training
and education, which volunteers can
support. This is a great place to meet
people, help clients, and find treasures.

Duties may include:
• Sorting donations
• Pricing donations
• Helping customers and clients
• Running the register
• Coordinating displays
• Tidying
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Impacting Li
Celebrating 50 Years at Sunshine House!

Sunshine Resources celebrates 50 years of
assisting the Door County Community. As
we look back at how we have grown over
the years, we reflect on those loving families
that started it all.
What they saw as a place of comfort
and inclusion, has become a network of
opportunity that has provided individuals
with special needs with becoming
contributing members of our community.
Serving a community for 50 years is no
easy task and we thank our many clients,
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For 50 years

families, supporters, volunteers and
partners for allowing us to fulfill our mission
then, now and well into the future.
Our mission will be the guiding light as
we look forward to many more years of
service to our community.
Sunshine Resources of Door County
enriches lives to nurture and inspire the
human spirit. With Care, Compassion,
Partnership and Integrity.

ives in Door County
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Relevant, Engaging Activities
Propel Day Services to New
Heights

Day Services
Day Services clients love to
try new mind-stretching and
skill-building activities as they
expand their abilities and learn
new things.
“Because we haven’t been able to
go on outings due to the Pandemic,”
says Dawn Thiry, Day Services
Director, “we’re focusing on crafts,
developmental skills and educational
games. With all of this in-house activity,
it’s been very helpful having volunteers
like Shawn, Suzy, Tracy, Jann and John
helping with projects and more.”

Day Services also welcomed
Snowball the rabbit who has her very
own donated hutch. During the day
she prefers to wander around the
expansive Day Services room. “Snowball
is a great addition,” Thiry says. “She
provides companionship, pet therapy
and causes everyone to laugh.
Recently, one of our clients was able
to pick up and hold Snowball for the
first time! It's been a slow
process trying to get
her to feel comfortable
enough for us to do this.
What happened was
that Joey was sitting in
the chair and
Snowball was trying to
chew on his shoe. After
a while, Joey got on the
floor thinking she would
stop. Shortly after, she got close enough
to Joey so he reached out and picked
her up! FINALLY....she's gotten use
to us!"

Woodburning is one of the new skills
clients are learning. Using donated Door
County driftwood, clients are creating
many creative projects, such as the
“welcome” sign Pat created.
During the holiday season, clients
painted and decorated wood Christmas
trees that were made and donated by a
local woodworker. Joy is shown applying
a coat of paint to her tree. Also pictured
is Jeannie’s finished tree. Such imaginative creativity is awesome.
Educational games, such as Farkle and
Rack-O, are fun to play and teach math
skills such as addition and number order.
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Joey and his new friend
Snowball.

For more information about our
Day Services Program, contact
Dawn Thiry at (920) 818-1491
or dthiry@sunshinehouseinc.org.

Pat and Amber enjoy a
game of Farkle.

Joy paints a Christmas Tree. Ta-da!

Unique Approach

Leads to Long-Term Employees

“One of our ongoing goals is to
continue finding employment
opportunities within the
community for our clients,” says
Tami Walls, Community Education
Coordinator and Employment
Specialist. Sunshine Resources
of Door County accomplishes
that by tailoring employment
opportunities to match our
clients’ needs.

“We do that because people with
disabilities often need help finding a
good job match,” Tami says. “For
example, some of our clients have
difficulty working six to eight hours in
a row. So, we look for a ‘sweet spot’ so
they won’t burn out. That might be
three or four hours. The companies we
work with help us tremendously with
that accommodation.”
The other key to long-term success
is finding jobs that clients enjoy doing.
Door County found an opportunity
“We try to find a job that they want,
for him at DC Scrap Metal where he
not just a job for them,” Tami notes.
disassembles computers, televisions
“We want the right fit for both the
and other electronics
client and the
that are recycled for
We tailor employment
employer. It’s part
the precious metals
opportunities to match our
of our identity at
they contain.
Sunshine Resources
clients needs, finding a job
“We have long-term
of Door County.”
employees
because of
they want, not just a job.
For example, Brian
our unique approach,”
loves filling beverage
says Mike Rabas, Director of
machines, which he is seen doing here.
Employment Services. “There is nothing
He started out filling machines in the
cookie cutter about it.”
break room and prior to the pandemic
Other employers include Green Door
was filling a juice machine at the Door
Thrift, Zion, Sunshine ReSale Store,
County YMCA. “I like doing that,” Brian
Sturgeon Bay High School and Hatch
is quick to note. Joe, on the other hand
Distilling Company.
expressed an interest in working with
electronics. Sunshine Resources of

Community
Employment

Establish A Legacy:
Consider Us In Your Estate Planning
For nearly 50 years, Sunshine House /
Sunshine Resources has been in Door
County providing a variety of services
and employment options to those with
disabilities. As a small, community
501c3 non-profit, we are grateful and
dependent on the support of those with
the means to give.
As you do your estate planning,
consider supporting our mission that
has impacted so many people through
the years. A bequest such as this can

dramatically impact our programs and
services and continue to provide for
those we serve for many years.
If you would like to be a part of our
Legacy Society, please call and learn
how those members of our community
that provide such generosity will be
recognized forever here at Sunshine
House / Sunshine Resources. This could
be the most important donation you
will ever make.

Contact: Jeremy Paszczak
920-818-1489
jpaszczak@sunshinehouseinc.org
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Thank you !

Sunshine Resources

Business Services
Please Consider for your next project.
Through our Business Services, we are proud to
provide employment opportunities to individuals
with special needs in our community. These
		

paying jobs give our clients unique

			

opportunities to grow and develop

				skills that enhance their lives.

At Your Service!
Print. Mail. Shred. Clean.

Sunshine Resources of Door County
would like to thank Door County
Candle for their generous donation. We
are very grateful for the support they
have shown us over the years. Their
support as well as the support of all of
our donors allows us to continue our
mission to enrich and nurture the lives
of those we serve. Please visit their
online store for a wonderful selection of
candles at www.doorcountycandle.com

Please Consider
A Tax Deductible Donation
Did you know that there is a way to

Printing: Brochures, booklets,

Office Cleaning:

flyers, direct mail, labels and so
much more!

For more than 15 years, we have
provided office cleaning in Door
County! We have a limited number
of time slots available, so call today
if would like to have our team come
in and make sure your space is clean
and ready to use! At Your Service!
Print. Mail. Shred. Clean.

Mailing: We manage direct mail
campaigns (we currently support
Destination Door County and
Destination Sturgeon Bay with their
guidebooks), We also send out post
cards, marketing mailers and more.
Shredding: Does your company
need to shred documents in a secure
way? Yes, privacy is key! We work
with a number of local businesses
to provide them with their on-going
confidential shredding needs.
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Contact Jeremy Paszczak, our
Business Development Director
and find out how our Business
Services can help your business
reach the next level! 920-818-1489
jpaszczak@sunshinehouseinc.org

withdraw your Required Minimum
Distribution (RMD), and avoid the tax
burden? Retirees 72 and older can
donate up to $100,000 each year to
charity and keep it out of your
Adjustable Gross Income for that year.
Qualified Charitable Donation (QCD)
is a great tax strategy and best of
all, those funds can assist in helping
charitable organizations continue their
important work.
For more information on how you can
make a QCD to Sunshine Resources,
please contact Jeremy at
(920) 818-1489.

Remembering Our Friend,
the Therapy Dog

Howie

handlers come visit clients. These amazing dogs bring joy to
everyone that interacts with them, and the benefits are
enormous. Therapy animals not only emotionally soothe people
but also bring companionship to those who are often isolated
and don’t have opportunities to connect with others. Especially
for those with limited communication, therapy dog visits are
an opportunity to learn interaction, soothing ways of making
contact, and closeness.
Howie and Hope’s commitment to bringing joy to our clients
will not be forgotten, and we are saddened by this loss. Howie
is hopefully somewhere over the rainbow bridge forever rolling
in the grass, getting

We recently lost one of our favorite visitors to the Sunshine
Resources, Howie. Howie and his owner Hope, kindly brought
Howie to play, dance, and visit with clients over the last year
and a half. Even when we have not been able to accept visitors
due to health restrictions, Hope and Howie said hello to
everyone through our large cafeteria windows.
Through an organization called Therapy Dogs International
Sunshine Resources was lucky enough to have dogs and their

endless belly scratches,
and catching all of the
treats. Howie 5/1/17
- 1/5/21. He loved his
family and we loved
him! A memorial has
been set up on the
Sunshine Resources
grounds to honor
Howie so we can
always visit him and
remember his love!

Howie and his devoted owner and
trainer Hope Blueberry.

Looking for Great Deals?
Shop our ReSale Store!
Find cool stuff, get great deals and support
our job skill training programs*!
Address: 45 E. Walnut, Sturgeon Bay, WI
(Visible from Hwy 42/57)
Hours: Monday – Saturday 10am to 4pm
Phone: 920-493-9300
Donation Drop Off: (Not at ReSale Store)
Sunshine House, Inc., 55 W. Yew Street, Sturgeon Bay, WI
www.sunshineresources.org • Phone: 920-743-7943

Check our Facebook page
for the latest surprising deals!
* Through the operation of our store, we
provide job training and communication skills
to our clients teaching them the necessary
skills needed to secure employment in the
retail and service industry.
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Establish A Legacy:
Consider us in your Estate Planning
See page 9

Just One More Picture!

Our WishList

We appreciate your help!

$200 - Exercise Balls and Drum Sticks

We are always looking for creative and fun ways to get our
clients involved and exercising. One of the new programs is
our morning drum sessions. This activity promotes
movement, socialization, memory and lots of fun.

$6,000 - $10,000 Four Door Sedan
We are looking to secure a used, dependable four-door
vehicle to be used for transportation of clients and job
coaches to their various employers.

$5,000 - Two Handheld Printers
We are always looking for ways to create employment
opportunities for our clients. We need to secure two
handheld printers that would allow us to stamp serial
numbers on various parts for local manufacturers.

$1500 - Automatic taping machine
We are currently looking to purchase an automatic
taping machine. This machine will allow for all clients to
participate in packaging jobs as well as increasing their
earning potential.

Unwanted Home Items

Snowball sure gets around! Here she is relaxing
and hanging out with her new friend Ron!

If you are taking this cold winter season to declutter
consider donating your unwanted items to Sunshine
Resources of Door County. We sell them in our resale store
to generate revenue that helps fund the services, programs
and activities that we provide to the Door County
Community.
For more information, or to make a donation towards a
wish list item, please contact Jeremy at (920) 743-7943,

